
Teaching Parenting the Positive Discipline Way
An onl ine  L IVE Cer t i f icat ion Workshop

February 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 * 9am-12pm PDT

Become a Positive Discipline Parent Educator!

Learn research based effective tools and
techniques for teaching parents how to use
discipline that is kind and firm at the same time
(non-punitive non-permissive)
Learn how to use materials and activities in group
settings, parenting classes and individual work
with families
Gain practice with experiential exercises for
"getting into the child's world" to understand the
"belief behind behavior" in order to motivate
sustainable change in behavior and family
dynamics

Parents need support now more than ever - and
research has demonstrated the importance of social
and emotional learning on a child's sense of well
being. Positive Discipline parenting tools teach
valuable social and life skills without using any form of
punishment, rewards, praise, permissiveness, and
even logical consequences - at least hardly ever. 

During this on-line live workshop, participants will:

Facilitated by, Casey O'Roarty, M.Ed, Certified Positive Discipline Lead Trainer 

Materials include:
- Positive Discipline, the book, written by
Jane Nelsen

- The latest version of the Teaching
Parenting the Positive Discipline Way
manual

- The Positive Discipline Workbook

- Positive Discipline Tool Cards

Registration:
www.joyfulcourage.com/teachparents

Fee: $450 (includes materials)
Early Bird: $399 if registered and paid by
July 23, 2021 Four or more registering
together $50 discount (Workshop limited to
24 participants)

Contact: casey@joyfulcourage.com



Casey O’Roarty, M.Ed, is a facilitator of personal growth and
development. Her work encourages parents to discover the purpose
of their journey, while also providing them with tools and a shift of
mindset that allows them to deepen their relationships with
themselves and their families. 

A full refund (minus a $35 processing fee) will be given when the request for a refund is made up
to 30 days prior to the first day of a workshop. Refunds are not available for cancellations less
than 30 days before a workshop. However, paid registrants can transfer to another workshop

within one year at no additional cost. Refunds are not available after a transfer is made or if you
do not provide advanced notice that you will not be attending the workshop.

Please contact casey@joyfulcourage.com with any questions or to request
information regarding special needs accommodations

Cancellations/ Refund Workshop Registration:

CEs (13 clock hours)
The Positive Discipline Association has been approved by NBCC
as an Approved Continuing Education Provider. ACEP No. 6723. 

As a Positive Discipline Educator since 2007 and certified coach, Casey has led countless
groups through workshops and classes that have left them feeling empowered and excited
about parenting. She also offers an engaging podcast, mini summits, live and online classes,
and individual coaching at www.joyfulcourage.com. Her first book, Joyful Courage: Calming
the Drama and Taking Control of YOUR Parenting Journey, was published May 20th, 2019.
Casey lives in the Pacific Northwest with her greatest teachers – her husband, and two
teenage kids.

http://www.joyfulcourage.com/

